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 Welding, post-treatment optimized 
 Damage simulation of bridge detail 
 New formula for buckling 
 New SN curve in Eurocode? 
Effect of using HSS: 
 Bridge weight ↘  
 Plate thickness ↘ 
 Welding time ↘ 
 Global warming potential (GWP) ↘ 
 Primary energy demand (PED) ↘ 
 
Fatigue - Modelling Conclusions and perspectives 
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Static + fatigue study: 
Material tests on HSS: S690QL, 





fatigue tests  




• Welded plates 
• Welded plates + PIT 
• Welded plates + TIG remelting 
 
Static – fatigue validation 
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  Eurocode too 
conservative? 
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